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A comparison of the teaching of geometrical ideas in Japan and the US The 
release of a videotape of typical geometry teaching in Japan and the  
US allows a comparison to be made of the teaching methods typically 
employed. While the typical US lesson emphasised skill acquisition, the typical 
Japanese lesson focused on the solving of complex problems through pupil 
exploration and presentation.  
The results of the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) indicate 
that year 9 pupils in England score in line with or very slightly below the international 
mean in geometry while countries such as Japan and Singapore score far better (Keys et 
all996 p37-38). While there are inevitably a range of factors affecting such relative 
achievement it is now possible to compare what actually goes on in typical 
mathematics classrooms in a number of countries through an innovative video study. 
As part of TIMSS a representative sample of year 9 mathematics lessons in three 
countries were video-taped, including 50 in Japan, and 81 in the United States (Stigler 
and Hiebert 1997). A major aim of this video study is to compare actual mathematics 
teaching methods and the release of a video tape containing footage of a number of 
lessons allows us to compare the teaching approaches in a typical Japanese geometry 
lesson with those of a typical US geometry lesson.  
The typical year 9 US geometry lesson provided on the video tape is on angles, and 
begins with the teacher presenting four figures containing intersecting lines drawn on 
the board. The students are asked to find the angles with the teacher helping with the 
first four by asking questions and providing information. The pupils are then asked to 
find the rest. Following this introduction the teacher goes over the homework and then 
hands out a worksheet titled "Types of Angles (Continued)" that contains two sample 
problems with solutions and 15 problems which ask for the angles shown in the 
drawings to be found. The teacher introduces the worksheet by working through the 
first few problems. While the pupils work individually on the rest of the problems, the 
teacher circulates around the room, assisting as necessary. Two of the problems cause a 
number of pupils difficulty so the teacher stops the class and goes over these particular 
problems. The teacher concludes the lesson by announcing the topic for the next day 
and informing students of the dates for the next test.  
The typical year 9 geometry lesson in Japan begins with the teacher using a large-
screen computer to remind the class how to obtain the area of a triangle constructed 
between a pair of parallel lines, something they found out in ,the  
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previous lesson. The teacher then draws a figure on the board representing two pieces 
of land, each piece owned by a pupil in the class. The boundary is a line bent in the 
middle. The owners would like to make the boundary straight without changing the 
areas of the two pieces of land. The teacher asks where he should draw the boundary. 
After a brief question and answer session to clarify the problem, and several 
predictions by the pupils, the teacher asks the pupils to work on the problem, saying 
"First of all, please think about it individually for three minutes." The pupils work 
individually on the problem while the teacher circulates around the room, observing 
and assisting students. Because the task for the pupils is to develop a method to solve 
the problem, the teacher mainly gives hints to the students rather then showing them 
what to do. For about ten minutes, the pupils discuss the problem with each other, the 
teacher, or a student teacher who is in the classroom. The teacher then asks everyone to 
return to their seats and attend to pupil presentations. While a series of pupils explain 
their solutions, the rest of the pupils and the teacher ask questions and request 
clarifications. The teacher reviews and clarifies the pupils' methods and asks how many
pupils used each method. The teacher then presents a follow-up problem, which is to 
change a quadrilateral into a triangle without changing the area. The teacher ends the 
lesson by suggesting that, for homework, the students try to change other polygons, 
such as pentagons, into triangles with equal areas.  
Overall, the video study indicates that, when comparing the steps typical of Year 9 
geometry lesson in Japan with that in the US, the emphasis on u"nderstanding is clearly 
evident in the Japanese lesson. The typical Year 9 mathematics lesson on geometry in 
Japan has the following format:  
•  Teacher poses a complex thought-provoking problem.  
•  Pupils struggle with the problem.  
•  Various pupils present ideas or solutions to the class.  
•  Class discusses the various solution methods.  
•  Teacher summarizes the class' conclusions.  
•  Pupils tackle a similar problem.  
In contrast, an emphasis on skill acquisition is evident in the steps apparent in the US 
geometry lesson, where the following format was typical:  
•  Teacher instructs pupils in a concept or skill.  
•  Teacher solves example problems with the whole class.  
•  Pupils practise on their own while the teacher assists individual students.  
A summary of the comparison of teaching approaches in mathematics between US 
and Japan mathematics classrooms, based on the TIMSS classroom video study, is as 
follows:  
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US Department of Education. Also available for viewing or downloading at 
http://www.ed.gov/NCES/timss/97198.html  
Stigler, J Wand Hiebert, J (1997), Understanding and Improving Classroom 
Mathematics Instruction: an overview of the TIMSS video study. Phi Delta 
Kappan. September, 14-21.  
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